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Losing a critical Facebook conversation can be very annoying, actually not, it's terrible. These messages can be very valuable to you. You never wanted to lose those memories, did you? But don't panic! As thousands of users are looking for different ways to recover permanently deleted FB messages on Messenger, we've been thinking about providing the most effective solutions
so that you can easily get those chats. So, without further ado, let's start the process of restoring Facebook posts! Before you go on: Keep in mind that Facebook stores all deleted data for up to 90 days. If you want to recover messages after that deadline, your chances of getting deleted messages back remains pretty slim. For more help, you can always visit their Messenger Help
Center. How do you fully recover deleted Facebook messages:? STEP 1- Log up to your Facebook account and go to the settings. Step 2- Of the general account settings, click on your Facebook information section. Step 3- Click on the Download Information button. STEP 4 - Check the data you want to download, turn on your messages and click on the Create file button. STEP
5 - After processing the files, click the Download button to recover lost/deleted messages. Check out these simple ways one by one to see which method will help you recover those deleted messenger chats quickly: Note: In case you haven't deleted FB messages, but accidentally archive it! Archive messages are no longer present in the last conversations, as they are not deleted
forever. So, make sure to check the archived Folder messages because chances are that you haven't deleted the FB messages. Follow the steps to find and receive deleted messages from Facebook Messenger on Android/iPhone: STEP 1- Run the Facebook Messenger app on your device. Make sure you're logged in! Step 2- Go to the search bar and look for the conversation
you think you've deleted. Step 3 - When you see the desired chat, send another message to the recipient, which will unarchive the whole conversation. To perform Facebook Posts Recovery on your desktop: STEP 1- On your computer, Run FB Messenger zgt; Go to messages Tab qgt; Click on the icon transfer of the zgt; Hit Archive Themes option, all archival messages will be
listed there. READ ALSO: How do I restore a deleted Facebook account? METHOD 2 - How do you remove deleted Facebook messages on your PC? Fortunately, Facebook understands the fact that anyone can delete messages or files by accident. In this way, they offer a direct way for users to recover deleted messages from their settings. To start restoring your conversation:
STEP 1- Log up to your Facebook account and head to Settings. Step 2- Out of common Account, go to the section of your Facebook information with the left panel of qgt; click on the Download information button. Step 3- Now, Now, will be redirected to the next page where you can download every bit of information. It includes all the actions you've done on your account from the
moment you join Facebook. STEP 4- Check and tick on what data you want to download. Then click Create a file. STEP 5 - As soon as you click the Create file, a small pop-up message will appear on the screen stating the processing of the files, and you will be notified through the Facebook notification when it is completed. Hit the 'Download' option to continue the process. You
will be asked to enter a password for security reasons. STEP 6- Link download will be sent to your linked email ID. Click on the Download Archive button and everything will be taken down on your device. Unpack your folder and find an Index file that contains all your Facebook data and select Messages and you'll be able to see all your deleted Facebook posts. READ ALSO: How
do I delete a Facebook account forever? METHOD 3- Restoring Facebook Messenger messages on Android with file Explorer Facebook Messenger follows the principle of off-the-internet, which means that there is another copy of your data in your device's storage. So you can try to find deleted chats in your file management app. STEP 1- Run File Explorer on your device and
go to the Storage/SD Card folder. STEP 2- Find and open an Android folder; it stores all applications related to data. STEPHANOPOULOS 3 - Find a data folder of the zgt; cache folder fb_temp. It contains backup files associated with each application. So there's a chance that FB Messenger keeps your messages right in the folder. READ ALSO: How do I disable Facebook
Messenger after Facebook is deactivated? METHOD 4- Completely restore deleted Facebook messages on Your Android device through PC Can't find deleted Facebook messages using the aforementioned method? You can certainly try another way, accessing your smartphone memory from your PC. STEP 1- Connect your phone with a USB cable and find your device. Step 2-
Head to SD Card or Internal Storage zgt; click on Android 'Data' to find com.facebook.orca called folder. Step 3- In the folder com.facebook.orca qgt; find the cache of the fb_temp of qgt; find your Facebook posts with backups in the folder. Start restoring deleted messages on Facebook Messenger from your computer! READ ALSO: How do I transfer photos to Facebook and
videos to Google Photos? METHOD 5- Back permanently deleted texts on FB Messenger through third-party Apps If the aforementioned methods weren't that useful, you can take advantage of help from a third-party app that offers the easiest but fastest way to recover deleted texts in a couple of clicks and wipes. Facebook Posts Recovery - For Android STEP 1 users install
stellar recovery data for Android, this is it A tool designed to recover lost or deleted text messages, contacts, photos, videos and other multimedia data from Android devices. STEP 2 - Connect your Android device to your computer and download the software to your Windows PC. Step 3 Now run the software and let the data recovery tool scan all lost or deleted messages. It offers
a one-click preview of posts, photos, videos and documents after scanning soon that you can go through the data you want to recover. STEP 4- Once you've done a search of the files you want to get the files to save it! All files will be stored in PDF format. Facebook Message Recovery Tool - For iPhone users, iOS users can try using Star Recovery data for the iPhone to recover
deleted data from their iPhone devices effectively. The process of restoring deleted Facebook messages on iPhone is more or less the same as Android. In a hurry? Take a look at this! Have you been able to fully recover deleted Facebook posts? (2020) Hope these methods have been effective enough to help you find and recover deleted Facebook posts on Messenger. Stay
tuned for more How-To fixes, tips and tricks on the latest technology! NEXT READ: Sep 01, 2020 - Filed: Social App Management - Verified Solutions Wrongly Deleted Facebook Posts on Your Android Device? Want to restore deleted Facebook messages? Here are two simple methods that tell you how to recover deleted Facebook posts easily! As we all know, Facebook
Messenger is one of the most important apps on your Android to stay in touch with your loved ones. Sometimes it's an important application in the work environment and can even have important work messages. Many of us prefer to communicate through Facebook because it provides faster connectivity and easier connectivity. Messages can be decisive. So losing messages
from your Facebook Messenger can be frustrating. Not only will you lose memorable messages with your loved one, but also important details of the work. With a bit of work, you can recover deleted Facebook messages on your Android phone after you back up the message. Yes, it doesn't matter if you deleted Facebook messages from the Messenger app, you can still have
access to these lost messages. Read this article to see if you can restore deleted chats or facebook messages, where to search for copies of your facebook messages, and how to prevent future data loss. Content: This article should be relevant regardless of whether you get access to Facebook - from your computer via your browser, android or iOS. What does Facebook say?
Unfortunately, there is no officially recommended method for restoring chats or Facebook messages that have been deleted. When a message or chat is deleted, they are removed from your account forever. To confirm this view, here's a screenshot of Facebook Facebook The central page is the answer to this question. While getting deleted Facebook data is considered
impossible (at least it's official information), in this article we'll try to find a way to recover your Facebook posts and chats. Facebook MessengerIn Facebook, you only exchange messages through Facebook Messenger. It is currently available as a built-in tool in a Facebook account, a web version, a PC version, and a mobile version for Android or iOS. Each version has its own
features, but all chats and messages are synchronized between apps in the user account. An article on How to Save or Restore Facebook Messenger Access and Data on Android or PC is already available in our blog. Find a copy of a deleted message or ChatOf course, you won't be able to receive a Facebook message or chat if you've already deleted it. However, Facebook
Messenger has tons of features and options, it can be used on different devices, so there is always a chance that a copy of the chat or message you are interested in is still somewhere in the system. Consider possible ways to recover a copy of a chat or message: Don't be able to panic - find out if the message has actually been deleted irreversibly. Scroll up and down the chat
window and look again - you may have missed out to see the message at first. The fact is that deleting a Facebook message or chat by accident is not that easy. The social network will ask you to confirm the action, and it doesn't matter if you're trying to delete a message from your smartphone or computer. Ask the recipient of a chat or message to send you a copy. If you delete a
chat or message you're interested in, you can always ask the person (people) you've been communicating with to send you a copy of your message, a screenshot, or a copy of the chat. When you remove things from Messenger, they are not removed from your partner's Messenger conversation, but are stored until they decide to remove them too. So you can ask the sender or
recipient of the message to send you a copy. Check the archive streams. On Facebook, you can delete or archive chats. Go to the archive streams. There is always a chance that the chat you are looking for is there. To do this: Choose a icon in the shape of the Messenger settings gear; And select Archived Threads.Remember, however, that the app archives whole chats, not just
individual messages. Make sure you set up email notifications for messages. On Facebook, you can send email notifications every time you receive a message. If you've used this feature in your account, you can try looking for deleted messages or chat in an inbox connected to your Facebook account. To find out if you have an email notification option, go to the
menu/Settings/Notifications/ Mail. Make sure that along with other options, options, allowed the feature to receive all notifications except those you unsubscribe from. If this option is activated, you have a good chance of finding a copy of the message in your email. By the way, you can find out the email address to which the Facebook account is connected, for a look at Settings
/Common. How do I back up Facebook chats and messages? If messaging in Facebook is very important to you, or you use it for business, it would be a sensible idea to back back your chats and avoid any problems with deleting them accidentally. To do this: Use your computer to go to facebook.com log in to your account. When you log in, go to the menu/settings. Then switch
to information on Facebook / Download information. You can download a copy of your Facebook data at any time. You can download all the data or specify a specific range of data or data types. You can also choose a format to download: HTML files are easier to view, and JSON files can be quickly imported to other services. Downloading your information is a secure process
that is password protected and you are the only person who can access it. Once you create a file, it will be available for download for a few days. Cancel all types of data and check the field only for messages. Then click on the Create file button. After a while, check the email connected to your Facebook account to find a notification that the message backup file is ready to load.
Click on the Available Files link or click on a notification in your Facebook account. Download the message backup file to your computer by clicking on the Download button. Facebook's backup file appears as an archive containing folders with all chats and files sent or received through Facebook Messenger. In your inbox, you'll see folders with the names of people you wrote or
wrote to you. You'll find the chat files in these folders. Double tap message.html. The file will open in a web browser, installed on your computer, and you will be able to read chat messages. Conclusion When you delete something, it can be forever - especially when it comes to your Facebook posts. But don't be desperate. Before anything is permanently deleted, Facebook will
always ask you if you really want to do it. In the menu that appears, you have to choose Delete to delete the message. Use Facebook's data archiving option to reduce the likelihood of a problem with lost chats. If you have any other questions about restoring Facebook posts just post a comment here and we'll soon answer it. Find out more about data recovery by visiting our blog.
Among other things, you can learn how to recover deleted files and messages in WhatsApp and Viber. Viber. Viber.
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